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But the last touch  is foreign to die impartial manner of his
original.
Theophrastus might have written of the superstitious man, " If
he hear but a raven croak from the next roof he makes his will, or
if a bittern fly over his head by night; but if his troubled fancy shall
second his thoughts with the dream of a fair garden, or gieen rushes,
or the salutation of a dead friend, he takes leave of the world and
says he cannot live." l But the taste of the metaphysical poets
is stamped on Hall's more ingenious definitions. " Superstition is
godless religion, devout impiety" ; "Flattery is nothing but false
friendship, fawning hypocrisy, dishonest civility, base merchandise
of words, a plausible discord of the heart and lips " ; " Ambition
is a proud covetousness, a dry thirst for honour, the longing disease
of reason, an aspiring and gallant madness."
Hall was speedily followed by other exponents of charactery. « The Man
One of the queerest was an anonymous tract, entitled The Man m *« the
the Moone telling strange fortunes ; or The English Fortune Teller Moone"
(1609), the prefatory matter to which is signed by a certain
W.M.2 A traveller falls in with an aged hermit, Fido, who says
that he has separated himself from the world, and is labouring
to help those in need with consolation and counsel, though he is
reputed among the vulgar to be a soothsayer or fortune-teller. He
has two servitors—a pert juvenile, called Mockso, and one of riper
years and more staid carriage, cognommated Opinion. Those who
come to consult the sage are introduced by Mockso, with a ridiculous
account of their personal appearance; Opinion then delivers his
estimate of their characters, in a style more like that of Tom Nashe
than of Theophrastus; finally, the old man, in a serious homily,
tells each person what will be the probable consequences of his
mode of life.3 In this manner are passed in review a drunkard, a
tobacconist, a prodigal, a serving-man, a lewd woman, a pander, an
extortioner, a glutton, a parasite, and various others. Among the
types of moral delinquency, it will be noticed that representatives
1 E. C. Baldwin cites parallel passages from Hall and Theophrastus showing
close study of the Greek original (Modern Language Association of America, xvm ,
1903, pp. 418-421).
8 Ed. J. O. Halhwell (Percy Society, 1849).
3 Smollett's Cadwallader Crabtree and his myrmidons masquerade in a similar
way in Peregrine Ptcklet Kxxii.

